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+441536762078,+447500965907 - https://www.facebook.com/Lucys-Tea-Room-
126933390686326/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lucy's Tea Room from Kettering. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Mel F likes about Lucy's Tea Room:
This is the best cafe in Desborough. Lovely homemade produce that’s looks delicious you will be spoilt for

choice. Superb coffee and the staff are smiley and welcoming. The sausage rolls are perfection! read more.
When the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What janecrilley doesn't like about Lucy's Tea Room:
We went with some friends disappointing the coffee machine wasn’t working or the microwave so we had tea

and ordinary coffee which wasn’t very nice the sausage rolls were not that good they fell apart and the sausage
meat tasted odd not as nice as it looks on an iPad that said the staff were pleasant just not our thing read more.
A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:

Lucy's Tea Room in Kettering traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, The customers of the restaurant also consider the

comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. If you decide to
come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch.
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